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Neighbourly fun at Southall Waterside as new residents come
together for their first summer street party
On Saturday 24 August residents from the first new homes at Southall Waterside came together for a
summer street party. The event, organised by Catalyst and Berkeley, was full of fun and laughter as
residents got to know their neighbours as well as local businesses and community groups who turned
out in force.
With the sun shining over the bank holiday weekend, over 150 residents were able to participate in a
range of sporting activities from badminton and archery to canoeing, with equipment provided by
Decathlon and local canoeing club, The Sharks.
Southall Community Alliance, Everyone Active and Sterling Dental promoted healthy eating, getting
active and dental health through quizzes and competitions. There was also a gaming party bus to
help keep everyone entertained and refreshments were provided by Ealing Youth Engagement
Programme.
This street party is the first of many residents’ events set to take place at Southall Waterside to help
people mix, meet and find out about all the great things Southall has to offer.
A resident at Southall Waterside commented: “It has been a fantastic day which my whole family
has enjoyed. We met lots of our neighbours and it was fun trying new activities which I didn’t realise
were available right on our doorstep. The best thing about it is that I now know loads more people in
my local community and really feel at home here”.
Catalyst, the housing association that manages the first phase of affordable homes, and Berkeley, the
developer transforming the site, were also on hand to chat to local people and explain plans for a new
linear park.
Sahil Khan, Head of Catalyst Gateway, said: “It is important for all new residents to feel as though
they are part of the wider community. The event has provided a great opportunity for the residents of
Southall Waterside to not only get to know each other, but also see what Southall has to offer from
sporting activities to support groups. It will be great to watch this community continue to grow as
more people move into homes at Southall Waterside.”
Southall Waterside is set to transform a disused industrial site into an open landscape for the whole
community to enjoy, including biodiverse parkland, a community hub, 3,750 mixed tenure homes and
a commercial district with plans for new shops, a cinema and restaurants.
The development recently held a consultation for a 500m-long park, to be designed in partnership
with London Wildlife Trust, which will provide space to relax, socialise and play. This would be the
first part of a much larger network of green open spaces to be created at Southall Waterside.
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Notes to editors
Southall Waterside
Southall Waterside, Berkeley’s exciting new development in West London is one of the capital’s most
ambitious regeneration projects. The 3,750-home scheme will bring a redundant gasworks site back
into use for the whole community to benefit from. Southall Waterside is about more than just homes.
It will be a thriving new neighbourhood on the Grand Union Canal – with a buzzing commercial
district, two new parks and landscaped green spaces, and open up access to the adjacent 90-acre
Minet Country Park for all to enjoy.
The first 304 homes to be delivered at Southall Waterside are all affordable and are being offered to
existing Ealing residents under either affordable rent or shared ownership.
Every home at Southall Waterside will be within a five-minute cycle of a station, and the arrival of
Crossrail will provide a direct service to Bond Street in 17 minutes and Canary Wharf in 30 minutes.
A network of safe cycle paths and walkways will improve connections to the surrounding area and
open up access to a 1km waterside trail along the Grand Union Canal.
About Berkeley Group
Berkeley Group builds homes and neighbourhoods in London, Birmingham and across the South of
England. We create beautiful, successful places where communities thrive and where people of all
ages and backgrounds enjoy a great quality of life.
We are a FTSE 100 company. In the last five years we built more than 19,500 homes of all types and
tenures and made a £12bn contribution to the UK economy.
We take a holistic approach to placemaking that goes beyond the conventional role of a developer
and puts the strength and wellbeing of the wider community at the heart of every plan. Every place
that we create has a bespoke, locally inspired masterplan and every home we build is individually
designed.
Our business strategy is called Our Vision. It provides a framework by which we strive to become a
world-class business. It pushes us to create better places, to strengthen local communities and to
achieve the highest standards of environmental sustainability.
Through the Berkeley Foundation we fund impactful charitable programmes and partnerships, which
make a profound difference to thousands of disadvantaged people every year.
Find out more at www.berkeleygroup.co.uk
Catalyst
Catalyst is one of the leading housing associations in London and the South East, and following its
merger on 1 May with Aldwyck Housing Group now manages over 32,000 rented and sharedownership homes. https://www.chg.org.uk/media-centre/press-releases/catalyst-and-aldwyckcomplete-merger/
We are experts in placemaking and developing tenure-blind neighbourhoods, with a strategy in place
that will see us build 1,300 homes a year by 2022. Our approach to creative design, effective urban
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planning and high quality development is underpinned by our long-term interest in our
neighbourhoods. By adopting a stewardship role, we ensure that the places we help to create are well
maintained, look great and remain desirable places to live.
Catalyst Gateway, our social and economic investment arm, helps our communities grow with
bespoke neighbourhood strategies that help deliver initiatives such as youth mentoring projects, after
school homework programmes, exercise classes and much more. Catalyst Gateway also operates an
individual offer to our most vulnerable residents, with services such as financial inclusion courses to
help people with their money; parenting support classes for young families and employment courses
for those out of work.
www.chg.org.uk

